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.iacenRunningS
:iith elections for Undergraduate

Afsociation President approaching,
cldidates Michael Padlipsky '60, and

1ristopher Sprague '60 are devel-
Dping elaborate campaign platforms

gather student interest for a large
vqte on February 24. Both are harp-
ink on the decreasing powers and au-
thdority of Inscomm in order to arouse
the students to see the great danger
tf their interests if the Administra-
tion progresses further in its con-
trot of student life.

.Pa(llipsky is advocating a greater

p~rticipation by students in their
goveIIrnment in order to create a more
hateral, dynamic, and fighting govern-
ment, whereas Sprague maintains
tlhat existing Insconem and Adminis-
traition legislation is entirely ade-
quate for hard bargaining for proj-

,eels such as the p)roposed Student

Union. Padlipsky has said, "I feel
.that unless we go forlward ;e will
be pushed backward." He cites the
new parietal and cooking rules as
examples of weakening student gov-
ernment. Sprague maintains that
"Insconim should get on the ball be-
cause the machinery is already in
existence." This machinery consists
m-ainly of agreements between Ins-
coniem and the Administration for
non-interference in each other's af-
fairs. He says that, "Inscomm should
concern itself morte with 'forgotten
areas' such as parking and the Stu-
dent Union and thus strengthen
both Inscomi and the living groups.
A lot can be gained by bargaining,
not legislation." Both plan to make
speeches to the living groups.

on February 4, the model UN began
with diplomatic eaucusses by blocs.
A minor international incident oc-
curred as the Arab nations ejected
the Israeli delegation which tried to
listen in or, the Arab caucus.

The MIT students, who represent-
ed Iraq, wvere Jain DeSola, chairman,
UAP Jerry Stephenson, George Hen-
ry, Klaus Berkner, and Mumtaz D'A1-
daftery, a native h'aqui. Official ob-
servers were Stephen Gill and Linda
Greiner.

First official meeting was the Se-
curity Council, which debated a pro-
posed resolution on UN control of
Berlin. At a supper following this
meeting, the delegates -,ere officially
welcomed by The Hon. Sidney Smith,
president of the University of To-
ronto and past president of the UN
Association in Canada, who spoke on
the role of the UN in Canada's for-
eign policy.

The General Assembly convened
Thursday morning to consider a pro-
posed resolution on withdrawal of
foreign troops from Asian nations.
T h e delegates proposed several
amendments and some 20 nations pre-
sented their' arguments. All debate
was carried out in French and Eng-
lish with instantaneous translation
by headphones.

After lunch, delegates journeyed to
McGill University, whose Director of
Islamic Studies, Dr. Wilfred C. Smith
moderated a panel discussion. Mr.
Sadaat Hasan, Midwest Director of
the Arab Inforimation Center and Mr.
Moshe Erell, First Secretary to the
Israel Embassy in Montreal discuss-
ed the Arab-Israeli dispute.

Justice John E. Read, forimer judge
of the International Court of Justice,
presided over the mock court, which
settled the dispute between the U.S.
and Canada over the Columbia River
in favor of Canada.

\Vith the aid of Dr. Hasan, the
Arab delegation caucussed Thursday
night to plan strategy for a proposed
resolution on the Middle East to come
before the General Assembly the next
day,.

Ger-man re-unification was the
topic of a panel discussion Friday
morning aniong official personages
of France, the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
France advocated a cominmon sense
point of view and the United States
and Canada took opposite sides on
the question.

Following., a panel discussion on the
practicality of a p)arliamentary forim

(Continucd on page 3)

The Best Delegation award was
presented to the MIT delegation at
a banquet ending the University
Model United Nations four-day con-
ference in Monltreal. Approximately

-NEW

60 colleges and universities from
Canada and the U. S. represented the
82 nations of the U. N. in mock
sessions.

Following registration and briefing

Jack Edwards, President of the
Class of 19GO, has announced that
the Balfour Coinpany will be in
Building 10 on February 17, 18,
and 19 distributing Beaver rings.
Students are reminded to bring
their receipts and balance of pay-
ment due with them when picking
up their ringis. Representing Iraq at the Uriiversily o{ Montreal's Model U.N. Assembly are MIT's seven

delegates and observers. Photo courtesy Roger St. Jean.

teani Saturday night, February twen-
ty-first on the Cage basketball floor
will be high flying Dean Williami
Speer bearing his secret weapon--
red hot pipe ashes. Calling signals
on the floor, the famed tactician Col-
onel Brinkerhoff will be following
the strategy approved by Mr. Balch.

The Science of Humanities smugly
intends to thwart the frontal attack
of the opposition with subtlety andi
sophistication. Posing as a janitor-,
Professor VWilliain Greene of the S &
H teaom will douse Dean Speer's pipe
during the earthquakes caused by
geology's Professor Dennen. In the
ensuing confusion that trench war-
f are tactician :Professor !Malcohin
Woodrow Pershing Strandberg will
lead the S & H attack across the
earthquake cracks.

The Tech Announces
Volume LXXEX Staff

Tuesday night, January 20, The
Tcch held its annual banquet at the
Hotel Vendoreo. Attendi-ng the recep-
tion and baniquet at the R~oof Gardeni
were sonie 50 memibers of The Tech
staff and imanging board, including
IDean j. T. R~ule, Dean of Students
and Mr. Francis E. Wiley, Directoi
of Public Relations, as guests of
honor.

Steve Samnuels, retiring chairman
of the boa,.d, and other board mem-
bers introduiced their respective re-
placemnents. KR'enn-eth F. ReinschmidIt
'60 takes Steve's place as Chairmian
of the Board. John McEh'oy stepped
aside as John B. Stevenson '60, he-
canme Mariapine Editor, Peter MI. Sil-
verberg '60, formier treasurer-, will be
tile new Business Manager, replacing
Kenne-th Reinschinidt. Editing The
Tech is David Packer '59 who takes
over the du-lies of Philip Beach. Glenn
W. Zeiders handed over his duties as
News Editor to Linda Greiner '60.
Heading the sports staff will be
Abrahami Feinberg '60, who replaces
former sports editor Dave 'Packer.
Heading a new dlepartinent will be
Featurees Edlitor Jon P. Wigerrt '60.
Steve Samnuels also congratulated the
miembers of the x'arious news staffs
and paid special tribute to the per-
sennel of the Hampshire Press, which
prints The Tech.

Once again the MIT student body
has a chance to see their famed pro
tessors not with their pants down,
but with their pants high on the
thigh. Yes, the annual Basketbrawl
is again being held with the feature
attraction the legs of professors. It
is at this game that we begin to un-
derstandl fully the meaning of that
word wmhich our' professors have been
using in lectures to describe a
matheinaticia n's attempt to rigorous-
ly described some intuitively obvious
physical tpheniomenon: hairy.

A high le-vel decision wi6th the ad-
ministr~ation issued the dictum that
the style of play in the basketbrawNl
game is to change. Unidentified
sources leaked the unverified r-eport
of an administ:'ation decision! "The
forthcoming hasketbrawl1 game will
be played with gentleimanly conduct
following NCAA basketball rules."
The administration felt that some-
how MIIT's public relations iiiight
somehow be harmed with a repeat of
last year's romani circus starring the

fclyas gladiators related the
source. However, t he rumor has
spread that the real reason for ton-
ing downi the circus is that last year
EdImund, the bassett hound, broke a
paw nfail trying to escape some flip-
pered mionster intenit on seizing himt.

Leading the flying .wedge of the
Admini-istration and Engineering

Freshmen should seriously consider
selection of a course at this time as
professional training begins in the
sophomore yeair.

This program started at nine
o'clock this m-norning with a Fresh-
man Con-,ocation in Kresge Audito-
rium, at which Dean J. T. Rule, Dean
of Students, and the deans of the
five academic schools spoke. Each of
the deans spoke briefly concerning
the general educational policy of his
School.

The second part of the program is
a series of informal talks given by
represe ntatives of the various
courses on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings fr-om 8:05 to 8:55. These
meetings between the departments
and individual sections will be held
fromt February 17 to April 7. Eight-
een of the courses will be holding
these classes to explain the scope of
their various fields and to answer

(Continued on page 3)

Monday morning, February 7, all
Freshmen received a letter fromn 1 Dr.
Julius A. Stratton advising theim of
a three-phase program designed to
aid in their selection of courses.

ElectionsAnnounced

For Phi Tau Sigma
At its final chapter meeting this

fall the MIT Pi Kappa Chapter of
Pi Tau Sigmna, National Honorary
Mechanical Engineeringr Fraternity,
elected the following officers for the
spr-ing term 1959:

Pr-esident: Emil A. Battat '59
Vice President: lDonald L. Jones

'59
Recording Secr~etary: -Nicholas A.

Straakhov '59
Corresponding Secretary: Kai F.

Johansen '60
Tireasurer: John Lindenma n '59

Second term gets off to a fast start with the inevitable line in Building I0 on
Registration day.

d""ahe

NIT Wins Best Delegation Award At
Model United Nations In Montreal

Sprague, Padlitahsky Begin UAP
;imilar Platforms

Alpha Phi Omega to
Begin Information
Service on Monday

!Startin- February 16 Alpha Phi
D1n11eg'a, nlational scouting fraternity,
i$ instituting an information service.

'ic service, in operation from seven
to ten six nig:hts a week will be avail-
4tblc to MIT students, faculty, and
bilqloyees. Monday through Satur-
tlythe service wiill be operated fromn
!ie Alpha Phi Omega office in Walker

Mem111orial.
!,Members of the service fraternity

[ti' presently contacting all activities
bi> the camolpus in o'order to fincd out

iciLr activities fol' the next two
weelis. After this time, all activities
.wHlt be contacted weekly by the Pub-
ik Rclations Committee. The Infor-
i'ttion Service will also possess
kcowl-(c,(1e concerning future dances
atxiI other social activities. Public re-
Idrtions Committee will oper-ate a sinm-
ilar service during the day in Litch-
field , touncge.

Amy activity that has not been con-
ta('tcet is urged to call Mlartin Falxa
at E1 .1-41i73, John Terry, ait Delta
TLa IDlta, or John I)isbrow at Phi
Dclta Theta.

At the present time Public Rela-
tions Committee handles inforlmation
regarding student activities. Alpha
Phi Oniega will coor-dinate this serv-
ice with the many other services
offered :it the Institute ranging fronl
telephone nunibers to information re-
1ardling travel. lMartin Falxa, in
ebiarge of the service stated that the
so'trice -wouht expand as greatly as
ttlc dlemand of the student body. He
saidi that the service was provided
aft-.r some of the Institute oper-ator-s
hadI complaine d of the large number
of qfuestions asked by Teclinites re-
garling school activities.

Faculty Enthusiasm Runs High as
Basketbrawl Strategy is Released

Dr. Draper Given

Highest Award At
New York Dinner
lDr. Char-les lDraper, head of Course

XVI, received the highest honor of
the Institute of the Aeronautical Sci-
ences at their Honors Dinner at the
Hotel Astor in New York on Janu-
ary 27. The annual award is pre-
sented to two persons of science in
aeronautics, one of wNhom must re-
side in the U. S. Sharing honors
with Dr. Draper wN-as Sir George
Edtvards, ,nanaging diiector of a
British aircraft compaiiy.

Several other AIIT leaders in aero-
nautics and astronrautics participated
in the annual meeting of the IAS.
Dr. H. Guyford Stever, associate
dean of engineering, served as chair-
man of a panel on "Ohjectives of
Sp1ace Exploration", and Dr. Holt
Ashley, associate professor of aeiro-
na1utical engineering served as chair-

man of a panel on "Aeroelasticity."

Di-. Bruno Rossi, chairman of the
Space Sciences Committee of the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences, was a
memb)er of the panel on Space Flight
Mechainics.

Fresh Convocation Commenes
Three Phase Orientation Program

T lie Last Line a.. 
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a pleasure, a refreshment, an enjoyable experience to watch actors, and I sa):
actors, like Judge Springer, Mary Weed and Edward Finnegan. It is a pit'

that some actors think that by labelling themselves as "method" performers
should allow them to put out on the stage all the psychiatric, psychoma.tic (oi
whatever name you want), aspects of their every day personality.

Let us hope that the Charles Playhouse will come back to the good was
they started, by putting more interesting, more convincing, more offering plays.:
There is no doubt as for the talent of Michael Murray, but this talent has a hard .
time to show up when the play i3 not a challenge to a director, as "Shadow :

of a Gunman." A good policy for the group to adopt would be to forget abou! 
a "one-star" company, whose talents begin to be very doubtful, while others .
are given less important roles. There's nothing to be paniced about, mistakes
of the sort being very common in more experienced theatres and we are sure
the next show will erase the bad impression given by the actual performances'
of "Shadow of a Gunman" and the related reading. '

Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61.:

LA D UCHESSE ANNAE
,o A Charming and Informal Corner of France
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page should be included with each copy of THIS IS MIT.
Students should enter with a real understanding of what
is involved. They must be told that in the early years they
will be faced with a lot of hard seemingly unrewarding
work. They must also be told that throughout the four
years they will have many poor instructors-men who do
not know how to conduct a class efficiently, nor how to
organize a course. As it stands now the beautiful booklet
THIS IS MIT is a beautiful lie. Both the failings and
assets of MIT should be frankly explained to students
before they enter. They must be prepared to work for the
long-term goal and must realize that the teaching, the
work, and the results may be discouraging at times . . .
much of the time, in fact.

If a truer and less glamorous picture of undergraduate
life were presented, we might get a few less applications
from straight A students who want a happy college life
or who want, most of all, to keep their straight A's. But
we might also get a few more applications from serious
men who realize better the value of the objectives and who
are willing to face what is really involved."

Dick Kane '56

letter

To the Editor:
In your October 3, 1958 issue there appeared an editorial

bemoaning the lack of "issues" and the existence of
"apathy", both of these in the MIT student body. Your
solutions were twofold: misrepresentation of facts to stir
up interest. I quote, "The first plan is usually called bad
journalism, unethical, and so on. The second, at least in
the present environment, is often disappointingly ineffec-
tual." On the front page of the same issue I was misquoted,
quoted incompletely, or quoted out of context some half
a dozen times. I immediately wrote a letter to the Editor
in rebuttal, That letter was not printed. The letter I am
writing now will not, I hope, meet with a similar fate, for
two reasons. First, I am sure that it is your wish to make
restitution for your previous breach of ethics. Second, and
more important, I believe that the open letter I am enclos-
ing for publication will furnish you with ample issues upon
which to take stands, and should consequently prove a
more desirable course of action (in light of your avowed
intentions) than further misquoting. I look forward to
seeing both this letter and the enclosed open letter in your
next editorial column.

Michael A. Padlipsky '60

We apologize to M). Padlipsky for any imprope;' quoting
which may have occlm' ed; a suemmary of his and Mlr.
Sprague's UAP campaigaz statements u.'ili be found on page
1. Ed.

reviews

This issue marks the birth of a new volume of The Tech,
number 79. We of the newspaper look forward to the yet
unwritten contents of this volume; the events of the next
twelve months which it is our privilege to observe and
report in the coming pages.

This page will be devoted to an objective critical analysis
of the vast workings of MIT. We will try to express what
is our opinion, and our opinion only, on the most important
issues which arise.

This volume introduces a new position on the newspaper,
the News-Features Editor. The Tech's responsibility lies in
three major areas: current news, editorial comment, and a
presentation of some of the picture of MIT outside the
front page, for MIT is not only a great educational and
development institution, but also a great research center.
It is the last area for which the new Board member is
responsible.

Since an issue is rarely black or white alone, there will
undoubtedly be many questions and comments raised by
the opinions expressed here. Every stand we take will affect
some people, those most concerned with its subject, much
more closely than others; for there is an "expert" in every
phase of Institute life. We urge you who do not agree, or
you who are in a position to amplify, to open your views
to us and to the undergraduate body through letters. We
will print as much as space permits; we -will not cut without
the author's permission.

We sincerely hope that this volume of the newspaper
will fulfill its purpose on this campus: objective reporting,

pertinent criticism, and an opening up of some of the vast-
ness of Institute life to every undergraduate.

from fa the past
The /ese momenzts of waiting for The ma.lmalz to deposil

grade reports at the door is over. The lines have been suc-
cessfurlly encoun.ered and the second term7 of the 1958-1959
,academic year has ar;rived Some of the "Tech is Hell"
spirit, da;;zped by) vacation, is retftrning. Undouibtedly mnany
siude./s are just plainz disillusioned, with only four days
of the term completed. They are, quite oftenr justified in
their ti~rill;.rionzmenzl; many freshmen and Sophomores are
meeti.lg uAith inadequate inshcto rs, wchich makes them

'onder why they are paying $1300 a year to go to classes
(u'hich in maly cases are ozvercrouded). Perhaps there are
]vniors aozd Seniors w'ho share these -feeli. gs. To these
people lee address the follou'ing comieno.s, taken f'oon a
letter zerillen sererwl years ago by a Senior at MIT, Class
of '56. This mnan took the time to set oil paper the reasons
for the pride he took in the school. WVe feel his pride iwas
justified muany times or'er aid is equally valid i}? 1959.

"The first opinions about MIT are formed from reading
the Undergraduate Catalogue THIS IS MIT which is sent
to all prospective students. This booklet contains a great
deal of information, yet is likely to give the student who
has never studied here the impression that if he is admitted
he will come in contact with men who are both great
teachers and renowned in their technical profession, and
that he will immediately be able to study in the laboratories
whose pictures fill the book. In some respects the Institute
is actually far worse than the booklet indicates. But in
other respects it is far better. These other respects are dra-
matically pointed out in XIvory Tower," where a senior
reflects on what he has accomplished. The most important
and lasting effect of the Institute lies not in the foraml and
academic knowledge and training acquired. Of course this
part of our education is significant; it prepares us for our
future career and studies and gives us the tools with which
to -work and create and leave our mark on the world. The
most important part of our education lies elsewhere; it is
intangible . , . and often we will not become aware of it
until much latter in life. It consists of two parts; we shall
call them method and character . . . By method we mean
. . . the systematic, logical disciplined approach to problems
of matter and mind cannot fail to leave a deep and lasting
mark on the student. These may sound like vague generali-
zations, but they are very real. When a man has finished
a course, even a poorly taught course, he has developed
something in himself.

Improvement is a slow process, but several departments
have made a great deal of progress in recent years. But
there is something which might be done immediately to
lessen the disappointment with the Institute felt by many
of the first and second year men. A copy of your editorial

It happens every day. A young :nan goes off to college leaving
his home-town sweetheart with vows of eternal love, and then
he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in such cases, is th.e
honorable thing to do?

Well sir, you can do what Rock Sigafoos did.
When Rock left Cut and Shoot, Pa., he said to his sweetheart,

a simple country lass namned Tess d'Urhervilles, "My dlear,
though I aim far away in college, I will love you always. I will
never look at another girl. If I do, mla iny evehalls parch and
wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, mayv the inoths get
my new tweed jacket !"

Then he clutched Tess to his I)osom iand phmrted a final kiss
upon her fragrant young skull aind went away, meaning -ith
all his heart to be faithful.

I� -1 -,,- % f -
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Shadow of a Guazman

After "The Iceman Cometh" and "Hotel Paradiso" the
Charles Playhouse was on its way for a very successful
season and we couldn't hope for better. Unfortunately the
current show, "Shadow of a Gunman" by Sean O'Casey,
is a deception and very close to a disaster. The evening
starts with a reading adapted from "Mirror in My House",
and extends for an appreciable amount of time, at first en-
joyable, then bearable, but at last quite boring.

Stanley Young impresses us as being an extremely ex-
perienced announcer in the best tradition of the B.B.C., and
his narration of "The Bold Fenian Men" is the only ap-
parent reason for listening to the reading. After a short
intermission (which reminds us to ask the Charles Play-
house to heat the lobby), the first act of "Shadow of a
Gunman" begins and begins rather well too. Amusing,
fast and well acted, the first act is the best moment of the
evening and a delight, as far as acting is concerned, with
a beautiful performance by Mary Weed (Minnie Powell).
Judge Springer is also very convincing. As for John Heffer-
nan, what we considered to be magnificent acting in "View
from the Bridge" or "No Exit" turns out to be pure man-
nerism or personal nervous twitches. As much as we dislike
to do it, we must confess that we were fooled by his previ-
ous appearances and that much of his acting has nothing
to do with the theatre but rather with a psychoanalyst.

The second act is a repetition of the ideas exposed in the
first and the action drags along, moving slowly to an ob-
vious conclusion; and it seems that the hand of Michael
Murray, the director, lost much of its energy, or maybe it
was done on purpose in order to extend the performance
to a full time regular show. In any case it was a deception,
after the excellent first act, to endure long minutes of empti-
ness in the second act. A special mention to Edward Fin-
negan in one of the funniest characters we have seen in a
play: Mr. Gallogher, who is certainly a very good part to
be handled by such an accomplished actor as Edward Fin-
negan, and he should be proud of the way it came out.
Olympia Dukakis, once more, gives an overplayed perfor-
mance, almost embarrassing at times, but well matched to
John Heffernan's neurosis. After enduring these two it is

But on the very first day of college le met ' coed nanred Fata
5!organa, a girl of such sophistiCe:tiOi, such poise, such sam'oir
f(dire as Rock had llever beheld. She spoke knowingly of Franz
Kafka, she hulmnl1led MNIozart, she smoked NMarlboros, the ciga-

rette with better "makin'.s". Now, Rock didn't know Franz
Kafka from Pinocchio, or Nlozart from Janmes K. Polk, hut
Alarll)oros lie knew full well. He knew that anyone who smoked
Marlhoros was nzodern and :advanced and as studded with
br'iins as a h'lmIi \with cloves. (Good sense tells you that you can't
beat Alarlbor{'s new improved filter, 'tned you never could benit
MIarll)oro's fine flavor. This Rock knew.

S'o all d'ty le followed Fat :around canipus and listened to
her talk about Franz Kafka, alnid then in the evening le went
b'tek to the dormnitorv and found this letter from his honie-townn

sweetheart Tess:

Dear Rock-,
Us kids hat/ (a keen time !/esterian. II'e wivet down to the

pond and caught sonte frogs. I caulght the most of aonybody,.

Then we hitched rides oni trucks and did lots of wilsy sth#
like that. Well, I tiuslt close itn m becautse I ,ot to whitewash
the fi'nre.

teYoir frfend,
Tess

P .N .... I caii do tly Hf tla Ifoop .3,000 times.

Well sir, IBoek thought alb(,ut Tess and then h(? thought about
F 'ata and theen a great sadness fell upon him. Suddenly he knew

he had outgrown young, innocent Tess; his heart now belonged
to smart, sophisticated Fata.

Rock, being above tall things honorable, returned forthwith
to his home town and walked ul) to Tess and looked her in the

eve lnad slid manfully, "I do not love you any more. I love
a girl nanmed Fata Morgana. You enn hit me in the stomach with

l'l your might if you like."
"That's okay, hey," said Tess amiably. "I don't lovc you

neither. I found a new boy."
"What is his name?" asked Rock.
"Franz Kafka," stid Tess.
"A splendid fellow," said Rock and shook Tess's hand and

they h'tve remained good friends to this day. In fact, Rock and
Etata often double-date with Franz and Tess and have heaps
of fun. Fr-anz can do the Hula Hoop 6,000 times.

() 1959 'T~ax S hulman

All's well that ends well-including Philip Morris. Philip
Morris ends well and begins well and is made of superb
natural tobaccos by the same people who make Marlboros.
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THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME
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Another proglram of an expelrimen-
tal nature designed to encoulrage
studies above and beyond the normal
will be instituted this next term. Ap-
proximately 60 faculty membelrs rep-
resenting a wide range of intelrests
have expressed a desire to help in-
terested fleshmen do olriginal wolrI
beyond that required in their regu-
lar courses. The activities in this pro-
gram range flrom compluter prloglraml-
ming to archaelogy, and in sonie
cases students will be able to parti-
cipatle in the research activities of
some of the laboratories.

According to Professor Peter Ea-
gleson, "The real value of such a
program lies in its spontaneity." It
is hoped that this program will
achieve individual contact between
faculty and students in the students'
early years here at the Institute.
Such contact has been a major prob-
lem at MIT till now and it is hoped
that the new program will alleviate
the situation. Only exceptional stu-
dents wvith a sincere desire to per-
form outside work are asked to par-
',icipate in the program.

For cornplefe travel informafoon
consult your authorized

AM ERICAN EXPRESS
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

ROGER BLAHO, 202 Beacon St., Boston
KE 6-8696

-

TCA To Bleed Tech

Men Durinzg Annual

March Donor Drive
On M5ardch 10-1:3 the Techlno! ogy

Comniuniiit y Association \ill hold its
annual .bloodl diive in KrEesge Autdli-
tolriunl. hNext weekl TCA w-ill manl a
booth inl tle lo)bby of rBulililng 7
whilelre studlellts mIayN sign ul) forl all

alppoilntrlellt to dlonlate bloodl.

Last year's bIloo(l dlliv-e yiell(l
some 250 pints fromn the MIIT stu-
dent body, a figure( fat' shout of their
goal. This year TCA's hole to col-
lect ;500 phits from the Institute stu-
dent body. Kapl)a Sigma held the l'ec-
oed last yCar for highest percentape
of donors. The TCA will keep a rec-
ord again this year of the donors.

As students under the age of 21
who wish to donate nlUst have their1
parents' w-ritten lpernission. TCA has
offered to w-rite the pal'ents of such
students.

Personls livillg ill either che der1s

or in fraternities will be contacted
by the TCA at these lplaces. Comm"Iut-
ers are urged to sign tup at the booth.

- I - - --

.. N, ~~ ,MW., .-1I , MIR'
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7th General Assembly, spoke. After
the address, awards were given, MIT
being presented with a trophy for
the Best Delegation. The conference
closed with the International Ball at
the Queen Elizabeth Hotel.

Course XVI Gives
Space Symposium
A "Space Environment Symlposiuml,"

consisting of a dozen lectures on the
nature of space, is to be presented by
the Department of Aeronautics alnd
Astronautics.

"Autholities on nlmajor aspects of
space will come here fromt varlious
parts of the country to give lectures,
presenting the latest iniformation o0
the environlenatal factors w-hich must
be dealt vith in a space effort," said
Dr. Chalrles S. Draper, heacl of tlhe
lepartment.

"The symlposiull w-as organized as
a part of the program of reoienting-
our dlepartntment towardt education and
research on space. We recently chalng-
edl the naine of the departlent to
recognize officially 'astronautics' Las
an illmportant part of our curriculull.."

The lectures -will be presentecd in
Kresge Auditorium, or the Little The-
ater of the auditorium, at :3 p.m. at
intervals of about a week, beginning
Feblruary 16, Dr. H. Guyford Stceve,
associate dean of engineering at 5lIT
andl professor of aerlonautics and as-
tronautics, is chairman of the sy l-
posiure.

(Continued from page 1)

>f government for Asia at McGill
University, the delegates convened
kgain to continue debate on the Asian
p6roblem. Friday night a message
riom Philip, Duke of Edinburgh,

ivas read to the delegates by Lester
B. Pearson, Nobel Peace Prize Win-
,elr and plresent MP. Mr. Pearson
iIso spoke on the value of the UN as
j form of negotiation and discussion,
iiting the many instances in which

,he UN has assisted in internation-
E1 negotiations.

The General Assembly then recon-
tened to discuss a resolution regard-
ng the Arab-Israeli question, a de-
Mate in which MIT was actively in-

'oihed. MIT delegates were directly
'onnlected in the dirawing up of an
hnendmlent by Tunisia favorable to
fhe Arab bloc.

Saturday morning the General As-
;enibly concerned itself with the Mid-
ie East debate, MIT' (Iraq) speak-
nlg in favor of Tunisia's amnendment.
Following a talk by Dr. Nasrollah
Fatemi, former legislator in I-an, on
;he Middle East, the delegates voted
ind defeated the resolution.

The Model UN came to a close at
i banquet at the Centre Sociale of

;he University of PMontreal, at which
The Hon. Paul Martin, Chairman of
;he Canadian Delegation to the UN

FROSH CONVOCATION
(Continued from page 1)

any questions asked by the freshmen.
The final division of the plroglram

will consist of a series of smokers
and infolrmal gatherings at which in-
dividual freshmen and faculty mem.-
bers can discuss matters of intelrest.
These open houses will go into glreat-
er detail as to just what the vari-
ous fields of work entail. These meet-
ings will stalrt on Aplril 6 and run
day by day thereafter, eliminating
any conflict between the schedules
of different coulrses.

D1r. Stratton expressed a hope that
all freshmen would attend the meet-
ings as many fail to realize the im-
portance of a definite decision at this
time. He said that the proglrams
give the flreshmen an objective ba-
sis upon which to make his decision.

Dean J. T. Rule said that the pur'-
pose of the program was to give
freshmen the maximumn opportunity to
make the best possible choice of a
course. He said that he felt that the
past programs had influenced choice
of courses amrnong the freshmen very
greatly.

I
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Hughes announces

campus interviews for Electrical Engineers
anld Physiczsts receivbzg B. S.,

M. S., or Ph. D. degrees.

Consult yourplacement office now

for an appointment.

r----------------~----------

HUGHES, U IJ Gi E £i 

HUGIES AIRCRA.FT COMPANY

Culver City, Los Angeles, El Segundo and Fullerton, California
and Tucson, Arizona

o Areriean Exprem
q .SfudenlTours of Eurompe
Whererer, whenever, howev-er you trav-el, your best
assurance of the finest service is American Express!
On American Express Student Tours of Europe you'll
be escorted on exciting itineraries covering such fascin-
ating countries as England . . . Belgium . . . Germany
... Austria... Switzerland . . . Italy... The Rivieras
. . . and France. And you'll hav-e ample free time and
lots of individual leisure to really live life abroad!

7 Student Tours of Europe .. . featuring distinguished leaders
fron prominent colleges as tour conductors . .
40 to 62 days... by sea and by air ... $1,397 and up.

4 Educational Student Tours of Europe . . with experienced escorts
. . by sea ... 44 to 57 days . . . $872 and up.

Other European Tours Available . .. from 14 days . . . $672 and up.
Also, Tours to Florida, Beriuda, Mexico, West Indies and Hawaii.

You can always Travel Now- -Pay Later when you
go American Express!
Member: Institute of International Education and
Council on Student Travel.
For complete information, see your Campus Repre-
sentative, local Travel Agent or American Express
Travel Service . . . or simply mail the handy coupon.

AM-ERICAN EXl5PRESS TRAV'EL SERVICE
65 Broadway, New' York 6, N. Y. , , 7'rlarefr .S,h.s Diriti, C 27

C-27 O
Yes! Please send me complete information 
about 1959 Student Tours of ]urope!

o ~~~~~~~~~~~o
Nam e ....................................................... o

o

Address ......... ......... .................................. e

City .......................... Zone...... State............. O
e City ~~~~............. Stt

040·j00000sa.0 0 a a 00 00 00 00 . 0 0a a* a0 40 a* 

PROTECT YOURTRAVELFUNDSWITHAMERICAN EXPRESSTRAYELERSCHEQUES-SPENDABLEEVERYWHERE
APPLY NOW FOR YOUR COMPREHENSIVE AMERICAN EXPRESS WORLD-WIDE CREDIT CARD

AN ORIGINAL MUSICAL COMEDY

STARRING

Gus Solomons Jr., Bobbi Shane, Rafael Torrens and Albo Hinckley Jr.

TICKETS GO ON SALE MONDAY, FEB. 16-BUILDING 10

ALL SEATS RESERVED $2.50, $2.10, $1.80

Tickets may also be obtained for performances af:

BROOKLYN COLLEGE, NEW YORKI--MARCH 14

SMITH COLLEGE, NORTHAMPTON, MASS.-APRIL 4

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1959

Coming February 16, 17 &

¢

~:88"'':~q.,-W : '- '" ~ '~~ ~,q,~,:~.., ~. '~-;.~'
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TECH SHHOW 59 PRESENTS

S: PY S THE L I T

FEBRUARY 26, 27, 28; MARCH 6, 7, AT KRESGE AUDITORIUM

181111101111111111 sln(lllllllllllallIlIIIIIIIEtl(lalllOlll 1IC1111111 IIIIIIB1II1IIOIIII1C]illllllsll
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I B, J.BeynoldsTob. Co.. Winston-Bslem, N. C.

- --- -- --

its 14th Annual tournament on Feb.
13th and 14th.

For any othelr information call
Richard Beckel', Holman 303 East
Campus or Robert Hillman UN 4-
2670.

I

I

I

I

The Teebh

Many a girl would raBwe r
walk home than do-ipthout
Camels. For the o10th
straight year, this cigarette
outsells every other--every
filter, everylking-aize, every
regular. The Camel blend
of costly tobaccos has never
been equalled for rich fvor
and easygoing milduress.
The best tobacco makes the
best smoke.

Doin't give in to
fads and fancy stuff ...

Haw a mn
digawatt®-
ha, a CAMEL

"I don't mind your
running out of gas-but Camets/"
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A General Motors representative will be
February 18, 19 and 20.

on camZpus

Contact your college placement offlce to arrange an interceieuw.

I often remember old parties I have gone to, the
people present, and their foibles. For example, there
is the one Heather Goquick!y gave, some years ago,
in her tiny Manhattan apartment.

A line formed in front of her place at six o'clock; it
was almost seven before I stood, cold can of Schaefer
beer in hand, in a crowded corner of the apartment.
I watched Heather flying smoothly over the up-
turned heads of her adoring claque (a stagehand-
friend had put up one of those wire rigs one associates
with ornate television productions of Peter Pan),
dispensing Schaefer-largesse and pointing out chairs
to the most elderly of her guests.

A creep shouted up at Heather. His head was huge-
big, and he was wearing stilts; without them, one
might have thought him a Dwarf Person. Words
came out of his mouth like rnachine-gun bullets:
"Rat-a-tat-tat; tat-tat: and tat," he said, handing
Heather her three-stringed dulcimer, which she
played very well. Strumming it, she began to sing
the happy air so popular to-
day: What d'ya hear in the i
best of circles? "Schaefer all .::.:. ..
arouLnd!" Then she landed i
beside me and wistfully i-::.
drank my beer. "How tres, i :.
tr~s/" she sighed in her
happy-sad voice.

"Me or the Schaefer?"

"Both of you, darling. You, remind me of my brother
Ed; the Schaefer, that's easy: it's got a smooth round
flavor; never sharp, never fiat." A tiger cub jumped
into Heather's arms. She handed him to me. "You
keep him Ed, or darling, or whoever you are; I think
I'm off for Tangier now." Taking only a can of
Schaefer, she was gone.

I've heard from her just once: a post card scribbled
in Swahili. Of course, the tiger grew too big, and I
had to let him go. I've seen him since, though; he's
found a proper home with a traveling circus. I hope
Heather has too.

Fabulous steps iiito Lthe future, such as this,
call be made only by men with fabulous
imaginations. A lot of such men work for
General Motors and its divisions. There's

room for a lot more-maybe you.

In addition to research in the automotive

and appliance fields. General Motors and its

divisions are collncernled with solar ellergy,
astronautics, astrodynamics, electronics, alnd

many fields of space engineering. If these

areas of scientific study challenge your
imagilnation, perhaps GM has a place for you

at one of its platits in 71 cities.

Here is a real opportunity to put your

imagination to work onl everything from tiny

transistors to dynamic diesels.

PERSONNEL STAFF
DETROIT 2, MICH.HE F.& M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY. N. Y.

FRIDAY, FEBRARY 13, 1959

Hillman And Becker
Debate A-Bomb Ban

The Sixth Annual Havward Debate
Tournament was held on Feb. 5, 6,
and 7. Seventy-six teams from sixty-
six schools participated debating on
the national topic, Resolved: Tlhat
the further development of nuclear
weapons sIhould be prohibited by in-
ternational agreement. Participating
schools were Ohio State, Chicago Uni-
versity, SMU, Navy, U. of Georgia,
Columbia, Northwestern, Dartmouth,
Carnegie Institute of Technology,
Washington U. of St. Louis, and the
U. of Kentucky.

MIT's participants were Robert
Hillman '59, and Richard Becker '59.
They had a seven-one won lost rec-
old in the eight preliminary rounds,
losing to Ohio State. This record vas
good enough to qualify for the quar-
ter finals along with Pitt., North-
.westelrn, Bowdoin, 'Washington U.,

Tufts, St. Anselms and Ohio State.
They defeated Bowdoin in the Quar-
ter Finals and Ohio State in the Semi
Finals. They finally lost to North-
westelrn (present National Cahmpi-
ons-) in the finals by a four to thlee
decision.

In the eight preliminary rounds,
MIT had the highest point score with
682 out of a possible 800 points. Rob-
ert Hillman was first speaker in the
Tournanment with 345 points out of
a possible 400, and Richard Becker
was fifth speaker with a total of 337
points. MIT was the only school to
have both membelrs place in the top
five speakelrs.

The MIT Debate Society will hold

MIT Outing Club
Plans Skiing And
Square Dancing
The MIT Outing Club is centering

a number of activities around its re-
cently completed cabin at Intervale,
New Hampshire. Numerous trips are
based from the cabin and various
social functions axe scheduled in it.

Winter mountaineering is current-
ly being avidly practiced. Numerous
ski slopes alre within the vicinity of
the cabin. Wildcat, Black Mountain,
Intervale, Cxanmore, and Tucker-
man's Ravine are favolrite downhill
slopes, while the White Mountain Na-
tional Forest and Pemigawesset have
good cross country and snow shoeing
facilities.

The cabin will have sleeping ac-
commodations for forty people and
contains a gas stove for cooking. It
is available to non-members at a rate
of $.75 per night.

Song fests and square dances are
held quite often. The Mount Hol-
yoke Outing Club will attend a
square dance at the cabin on Febru-
ary 14, and the Smith Club will trav-
el to the cabin on March 7.

All necessary equipment and addi-
tional information may be obtained
from the Outing Club office on the
thilrd floor of Walker Memorial.

SOB OPPORTUNITIES!

BREAKFAST
AT

VAN CLEEF
i & ARPELS'

1t i! en era a ro toors s - si gle contzrol starts, stops, and steers tlhe
Firebird II--or this Gill "laborator)y on

. 3F zl weels" can I)e salfehl gulided by electronic
_~~~theses ~ r1 ~impullses sent forom a cable buried undler

the road!

to svtrl #ourIh in9zGIye
eM Oatn *

GM positions now available in these fields for
men holding Bachelors', Masters' and Doctors'
degrees: Mechanical Engineering · Electrical
Engineering o Industrial Engineering · Metal-
lurgical Engineering · Chemical Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering - Ceramic Engineering
Mathematics * Industrial Design * Physics
Chemistry · Engineering Mechanics.

GENEPAhL MOTORS
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NORMAN LUBOFF CHOIR

I. G[GATEST HITSl S i - ~~JOHNEWR!S
JOHNWMAMBTHIS

ChlhCES ARE TWELFTH OF NEVER
DlOI FOR ME TO SAY -WILD IS THE WND

,s 3 . COME T0 ME -WONDERFUL WCNDERFUL
PLUS 6 OTHERS

IE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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of these superb IHigh-Fidelityl

RAY CONNiffand orchestra

'S MARYELOUS

$'S98-81 I

Oklahoma!i
Nelson Eddy 

Complete Score|
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TCA announces . . .

meeting of the class.

APPLY TODAY
AT TCA OFFICE-EXT. 885

WALKER MEMORIAL

-- "o--:.. :. . . >.' .. :. .- - :'-. :-: ... -'"-" -I::·

: Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations
for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
groups in the heart of midtown New York, close to
all transportation and nearby Empire State Build-
ing. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor,
laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C.
Rates: Stngle Rooms $2.20-$2.30; Double Rooms $3.20-$3.60

WILLlAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
.356 West 34th St., New York, N. Y. OXford 5-5133 (nr. Penn Sta.)
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46.8 numbers-Louise,

Moulin Rouge, I
Love Paris, etc.

30. "...superb...most 44. A dozen hit tunes
sensuousofensem- - performed by
bles," N.Y. Times 12 pop artists

-, --" - - I
13. 12 songs - Love

Me or Leave Me,
It's Magic, etc.

12. This musical paint- 15. 16 favorites-You 47, Pianistic fireworks 62. Blue Skies, Mean
ing has become ar. Are My Sunshine, abound in these to Me, Nearness
American classic Sweet Violets, etc. 2 romantic scores of You, 9 more

11. No Love, I Look
at You, Warm and
Tender, 12 in all

14. This great show
album is the all-
time best-seller

60. Dream Girl, A. Kiss
in the Dark,
Toyland, 9 more

26. 4 brilliant works- 34. Newport Up, Jeep's
played by "World's Blues, Festival
Greatest Orch." Junction- 2 more

| REFAIL VALUE UPTO

5. The Way You Look
Tonight, Where or
When, 10 more

20."Ravishingly per-
formed," High
Fidelity Magazine

REX HARRISON
JULIE ANDREWS 
MIY FAilR LADY

I ./ 4 .H Or-gnat

I "it ,< Broadway

I - \ Cast

rub |
18. The intense drama 17. Romberg's roman- 22. Mozart's last work 1. Make the Man Love

of this work is tic operetta is -called "an opera Me, Smoke Gets in
here fully realized alwaysajoyto hear for the angels" Your Eyes, 10 more

38.12 beloved hymns
-Let Him In,Sweet
Hour of Prayer, etc.

48. Rain in Spain, i 28. Hauntingly lovely 61. A hi-fi thriller. 27. Orig. performances
Coul Id Have Danced music-beautifully Six stirring over- of 11 Goodman
All Night, etc. played tures and marches Classics in Swing

50. 3 popular sonatas
-played with rare
keybo3rd artistry

7. Jezebel, High Noon, 10. Schweitzer'sinter-
I Believe, Jealousy, pretationsofthree
Granada, 7 more Bach organ works

21.13 Jazz Greats per-
form Honeysuckle
Rose, Laura, etc.

19. Duchin plays The
Man I Love, April
Showers, 13 more

63. A truly inspired
performance of
this majestic work

9. Complete score of
Rodgers&Hammer-
stein's great hit

58, Istomin captures
ail the poetry and
passion of Chopin

49, "... lustrous
sound"-High Fi-
delity. 7 waltzes

_ I, - - II I I - I I ) I I .&Ga , I,_ _ , , ,, ,, Il Is l
29. The "Big Voice"' t6. Two ever-popular 33. Three great 51. Septemrnber Song, 1 39. Exciting perform- 23. You Belong to Me, 54. Bright concertos 25. Come to Me, That's 2. The most popular

sings Ebb Tide, I classics-superbly Gershwin works- Love Paris, House ances of two Far Away Places, that gleam with My Desire, Some- of Tchaikovsky's
Believe, 10 more performed on one record of Flowers, etc. colorful scores 10 mrrore numbers sprightlymelodies oneLikeYou,9more lovely symphonies

Io . . a convenient method of acquiring, systematically cnd under expert
guidance, an outstanding record library of the music you enjoy most -

at far less than the usual cost!

ra---' SEPID NO MONEY - Mail coupon to receive 6 records for $3.98 !--a
COLUMBIA (A RECORD CLUB, Dept. 287-1 CIRCLE 6 NUMBERS:
Terre Haute, Indiana | I 19 39 I accept your offer and have indicated at the right the six
records I wish to receive for $3.98, plus small mailing charge. 2 20 4 E
Enroll me in the following Division of the Club:

(check one box only) 5 21 46 
[ Classical 0 Listening and Dancing [ Jazz 7 22 47
E EBroadway. Movies, Television and Musicl Comedies

I agree to purchase five selections from the more than 200 to be 9 23 48 
offered during the comtng 12 months, at regular list price 
plus small mailing charge. For every two additional selections o 25 49 8
I accept, I am to receive a 12" Columbia or Epic Bonus record
of my choice FREE. 1I 26 50

Nam e ....................................................................... 2275I 1 ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~12 27 51 (Please Print) | 3 28 54

Address ...................................................................... 14 29 Ss

City ......................................... ZONE ..... Stale .................. 1 5 30 60 J
CANADA: Prices sightly higher, addresz 11-Z3 Soho St., Toronto 2B2

If you wish to have this membership credited to an established Columbia or 16 33 61
Epic record dealer, authorized to accept subscriptions. fill in belov,':

0 | 17 ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~34 62 
Dealer's Name ................................................................ | 7 3

18 38 63
Dealer's Address ........................................................... 209 K -48

- You receive ANY 6 of the superb 12" high-
fidelity records shown here for only $3.98

*-Your only obligation as a member is to
purchase five selections from the more than

200 Columbia and Epic records to be offered in
the coming 12 months. Thus you actually receive
eleven records for the price of six-a saving
of inore than 40% on your record purchases
j After purchasing only five records you receive

a 12" Columbia or Epic Bonus record of your
choice free for every two additional selections
you buy

You enroll in any one of the Club's four musi-
cal Divisions: Classical; Listening and Dancing;

Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical Come-
dies; Jazz

*t Each month the Club's staff of musical ex-
perts selects outstanding recordings from

every field of music . . . music that deserves a
place in any well-planned library. These selections
are described in the Club Magazine, which you
receive free each month

You may accept oi reject the selection for
your Division, take any of the other records

offered, or take NO record in any particular month

You may discontinue membership at any time
after purchasing five records
The records you want are mailed and billed
at the regular list price of $3.98 (Classical

Selections, $4.98), plus small mailing charge

* Mail coupon today to receive your six records

C:OL.UMNBIA (R RECORD CLUB Terr.e Haute, Indiansa

Q Columbla Records Sales Corp., 1959 ,"C(oiunbia." (F p'Ec," E 1 ':arcas Reg.
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Great buy!

the trim-fitting

ARROW Glen

It's the shirt with the stand-
out choice in collars -the

regular button-down, or per-

manent stay Arrow Glen.
Exclusive Mitoga ® tailoring

carries through the trim, tap-
ered look from collar to waist
to cuff. "Sanforized" broad-

cloth or oxford in stripes,
checks, solids. $4.00 up.

Cluett Peabody & Co., Inc.

ARRO -- 
-first in fashion

TYPING CLASSES
Classes begin Monday, February 16, and run through May 7. Each
class meeis weekly from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Room 2-i32. Classes
are being offered Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Enrollment is lirmited to i 8 per class.

Textbook and paper are supplied; studenf supplies his own type-
writer. Tuition is $4 (non-refundable) and is payable at the first

at eomeban V-tA e o0ed to Rew nza, bets OSe So Smbu G Sd a

m=ark

C~blLUED M maand iO
IPIC WE~ORDS 1

if you join the Columbia (@ Record Club now-and agree to purchase only 5 selections during the coming 12 months

-CrofL.~g 
E"UMME.· 

. . :fw:
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THE SEVENTH SEAL EVERY FRIDAy nd SATURDAY

COYERNo MIMUM
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First Boston Showing

As Tirne Goes mr 
SWING WITH

C)THE
Y I TORIO DE SICA

GINA LOLLOBRIG!DA
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"BOOT POLISH,

- Masferplece-Time
Mag,
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Opening Monday:
SARAH VAUGGwHAN
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SIKI CAPITAL OFe " THE EAST!
7cont-nuous Days UNLIMITUD Use
oran L I F 1 310we at both Mt.

'St'sfcld &' Spruce Peak- ra 3
Adult,,: $25 childlen under 14. 'dS
tio~l71 day'.PrO NIN'. G ood anyMe'TI during Skiing esn

St 0. stayingson Offered
thoe S~yig at member lodges (f
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
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FACUUY
ot the

" nu" fro"m Crand Contrr,

Asmrt hotel in Mid-town
Manhattan closeto snt for

Idteatre district to shupping
decorat1d S, B· uth fuell
dining faciliti,, 3 xclln

Aif-conditioned Public RO,,,
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:.. YeN:4i.E.ERING OPPORTU NITIES
: ::for :Seniorsl and Graduates in 
: : :- A: i PPLIED MATHEMATICS

::: lENGINEERING MECHANICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

- - . - : AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
i_-: ·:: :MECHANICAL,

,-, *,,', a @ METALLURGICAL,:
-. :::: .:: .and :NUCLEAR

-. - .. :ENGINEERING

MONDAY MARCH 2

. . TUESDAY. MARCH A

A ipointmernts should b e in advance through your College Placemen t Office
:

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRoRAFT
': ;:: !ro esiaar and butiMer: .f l iypes of fitght propoltion tystems - gas 'Aurbine
rirs I, A uclear, *4zet. ted other adevanced types of fi)t0 ant* spcee propwsion sy stem

:...: .......: .. .....: ......... ...

Engineersl

$.

CHEZ LU CIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00-9:00

121 Mass. Ave., Boston Cl 7-8933

Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

NEW, LOWER RATES
Good News! Savin'gs

*fi a Bank Life Insurance hba
REDUCED premium

rates for straight life, limited pay-
ment life and endowment policies
in amounts of $3,000 and over.
Ask for the folder showing these
NEW LOWER RATES, today.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Central Square UN 4-5271

80 Massachursetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts

$ FREE PRIVATE DANCE LESSON8
with 10 HR Group Course B7.50

No Contracts Necessary
Call or Write For

FREE DANCE DANCE CEIRTLFICATE
CAMBRIDGE DANCE STUDIO
580 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

At Central Sq.
UN 448s 1-10 P.M.

O 2 cau learn for the price of 1

Scientists I

L)rr ~

10
F E WEN

Last year we had the pleasure of meeting many
engineering and science seniors during our visit
to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a
gratifying number chose to join our company.

We'll be back next week, and this notice is
your invitation to come in and see us.

If you're interested in joining a company that';
a leader in fields-with-a-future, you'll be inter-
ested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.
Boeing is in volume production of Bomarc, the
nation's longest range defense missile, and is a
prime contractor on Minuteman, an advanced
solid-propellant intercontinental ballistic missile
system. Boeing also holds a Phase I development
contract for Dyna-Soar, a manned space vehicle
that will orbit the earth and be capable of re-
entry and normal landing.

Research projects at Boeing include celestial

mechanics, hypersonics, energy conversion, solid
state physics, nuclear and plasma physics, ad-
vanced propulsion systems, space flight, and the
effects of high tem.pratures on structures and
materials.

Boeing is also the nation's foremost designer
and builder of multi-jet aircraft Production in-
cludes eight-jet B-52 global bornmers, KC-135jet
transport-tankers and America's first je, airliner,
the famous Boeing 707.

Expanding programs at Boeing offer outstand-
ing career opportunities to graduates in engineer-
ing, science, mathematics, physics and related
fields. Boeing's continuing growth, in addition,
offers promising opportunities for advancement.

We hope you'll arrange an interview through
your Placement Offce. We're looking forward
to seeing you.

DE -ssa a M I i 888

HOUSE of ROY
s.Rea, nes;n.go 9od-d

OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P. M. TO 2 A.M.
Food Put Up To Teke Out

12 A TYLER STREET BOSToR0 I t, MASS.

Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa to
Sweden. You're accompanied-not herded
around. College groups. Also shorter trips?
7Z4-_- 139QI

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 SEQUOIA (Box 4) Pasadona, Cal.

Special
STUDENT

Single with running water . $3.75
Single with bath ......... $6 25
Double-bedded rooms ..... $..... $4.00
Twin-bedded rooms ........... $4.90
Triple $ 4.30
per pe:oCnl
A c re'c; Zr 4 c- morc to s-."C

H O T E L
400 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston 15, Mass. COpley7-9000

J. PAUL SHEEDY,* hair specialist,
says: "Gives your hair amneat, healthy
ape-earance!"
oaf I31 S.. Horru.HlU Rd.. Waill-am.iL, N.'Y.

Just a little bit
of Wildroot Z

And ... **WOWI

See it at

THE TECH COOP

- wNERSITY

HARVARD SQUARE UN 4-4580

Now-Ending Saturday
Two Riotous British Comedies!

TERRY THOMAS-ALASTAIR SIM

and a half dozen slick chicks!
3:05-6:25-9:45

Learn the facts of life from
ALEC GUINNESS

-in-
"TO PARIS WITH LOVE"
Technicolor Fun Overseas!

1:40-4:55-8:15

Sunday:
CARY GRANT-DEBORAH KERR

"AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER"

TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

FEBRUARY 17, 18, 19 AND 20
Seattle - Wichita * Melbourne, Florida

r
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FraileyBecomesHead CrewCoach IIT Skiers Open Season A t Cranmore I
Mce~ay To G~uid~e Froslh Oarsmen If-Mcay To ide rs Oarsme Then Place Second For Osborn TrophyMIT has appointed Jack H. Frai- ager of the RCA plant in Burling-

- -- ` - -- - - - -

ley, last years Iresnman neavy-
weight coach, as varsity crew coach
and Ronald L. McKay as freshman
crew coach.

Both are MIT graduates and for-
mer oarsmen. Frailey succeeds Frank
S. Dulois, Jr., who has resigned
for reasons of health.

Frailey, 33, rowed with the M[IT
lightweights from '41 to '44, captain-
ing the eight his last two years. He
became lightweight coach in 1954 and
his varsities won Henly Regatta ti-
tles that June and again in 1955. He
is currently the missile systems man-

IP··�··LI�·IP�·�P�·C11�-·11� 11181�··ll�B�C?-�·�

commollsom I

Maakae yaw $dew i THE TECH

~tor at 6coop

�, __ _ ,__ _, �_

ton.
McKay, 26, was varsity coxswain

and captain in 1953. He also coached
the MIT freshman crew in 1954 while
doing graduate work in architecture.

McKay studied one year at the
University of Goettingen in Ger-
many, then served in the Corps of
Engineers, U.S. Army, from '55 to
'57. While at Ft. Belvoir, he helped
to re-establish rowing at George
Washington University and coached
their crews in 1956 and 1957. He is
currently employed by Bolt, Beranek
and Newman, consultants in acous-
tics, Cambridge.

.D,-
.,
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Although MIT's athletic squads
were virtually all idle during the past
few weeks, the varsity ski team en-
gaged in competition for the first
time this year. The Engineer skiers
placed sixth out of ten entries in
the William A. Henry Memorial race
at Cranmore Mountain January 24th
in their opening effort of the season.
On February 1st, a much stronger
Beaver squad finished second behind
Brown 'University in the Asa Os-

born Trophy Race at Suicide Six in
Woodstock, Vermont.

At Cranmore, Peter Goldstern '62
was tops of the Engineer entrants
as he was third in the overall stand-
ings in the giant slalom. Team cap-
tain EKnut Hauge '59 was fifth, while
other MIT skiers Nvere Jens Jozgen-
sen '59 and George Emo '62. The
Beavers were undermanned as the
race was held the week-end before
final exams.

One week later, at Woodstock, the
results were much improved as the
Techmen posted their best effort in
two years over the 48-gate slalom
coulrse. Despite icy slopes, freshman
Roberto Peccei's sixth place finish
led the Engineers. Also placing were
teammates Pete Stadler '59, Harry
Peterson '59 and Jorgensen.

This Saturday the Beaver skiers
travel to Mount Belknap in Laconia,
New Hampshire to compete in the
Tufts Trophy Giant Slalom Race.

w-.

� tili'-
i�i·E�

regular or new mentholated
Take your chioice of new, cool mentholated or regular
Smooth Shlave. Botlr have rich, thick Old Spice quality-
lather that won't dry up before you've finished shaving.
Both soften your beard instantly-end razor drag corn-
pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves . . try
Old Spice Smooth Shave! 1

eoch

2. Half of pleasure
3. Fontanne's

youth
4. Friend from

Paris
5. Remember:

Cools are
fresh

6. "This Gun
For _"

7. Dance of
the 30's

8. Bottle hitters
9. It's not quite

ample
10. Specializing

in digs
11. Is there

somebody ?
12. Peroxided
20. Twitches
22. Hoop-moti-

vated dances
23. Cheer-leader

talk
24. I love Latin
25. It's almost as

cool as a Kool
27. Sort of elope
28. This is the

thing
32. Big-date duds
35. Sayonara folks
36. Lighted,

Roolly
37. - you try

Iools, you'll
stajr with 'em

38. Favorite
Russian word
at U.N.

39. They go around
vith ends

40. Navy mascot
41. My foolish

friend
42. Hell of a river
44. Plural of 34

Across
46. Rind of pal

ACROSS
1. Esther WiI-

liams' afterglow
7. Put on an act

13. The guys who
made it

14. Kind of gal
who malkes it
the hard way

15. Guy who'll
make it in May

16. Put in front of
17. It'susuallyright

on top of you
18. Lovw kind

of heel
19. Guided
21. Letter for

crew-nen?
23. It's human
26. Does she give

you your lumps?
29. River that

sounds like love
30. That drivel

you hand her
31. One way to

meet expenses
32. Face the _:

Kools are cooler
33. You and me,

kid
34. Middle of

a kiss
35. Kind of pot

or session
37. Tear jerker
40. Soldier boys
43. Rockefeller

hangout
45. Opposite of

de starboard
47. Get through
48. Real cool
49. Kind of walker
50. Assessment for

being a bad lad?

DOWN
1. Cumrnmerbund

For design and building of Nuvclear Warships,
Commercial Vessels and other diversified work
at Newport News including Water Power and
other heavy industrial equipment

Enjoy pleasant working conditions and generous
Employee Benefits in one of the world's largest com-
mercial shipyards.

Enjoy the suburban-type life of the historic Virginia
Peninsula. Mild winters for year-round sports and
outdoor life. Recreational activities include boating,
hunting, fishing and beaches.

A wide variety of positions available, including the
following categories:

NUCLEAR.. STRUCTURAL STEEL ... ELECTRONiS S..

HYDRAULIC... MACHIfNERY,.. PIPING..-ELECTRICAL...

AIR-CODIiTIONING .. TECHNICAL... STAFF TRAINING

#HNTEItiZfEtW$
AT PLACEMENT OFFICE ON

FEBRUARY 17

NEWPfORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING
AND9 DRY DOCK COMPANY

Newport News, Virginia

e As cool and clean as a breath of fresh air.

a Finest leaf tobacco.. mild refreshing menthol-
and the worlds most thoroughly tested filter!

* VWitll every puff your mouth feels clean,
your throat refreshed!

mcficas Mo* dkmshing Cigu~e,
. .. ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTERI

C)1959, Brown & Willinmso n Tolaneco Corp.

The Men Who Are Building The

ATOmiC CARRIER
may have a -

J0B F[O toIu!.~ ~ ~ -V

Stays moist and firm throughout your shaveI

(gA/4Pem
SMOOTH SHAVE

by SHU LTON

1,

Unusual Opportunities
to Participate in History-

Making Events!
|aDL KaROSSWORD Ro.S 14
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the championships welre: Phil Schmidt
'62, 40-yard high hurdles; John Maier
'59, 40-yard dash and broad jump;
Val Silbey '62, 40-yard dash; Jim
Poitras '61, 600-yard dash; Bob Slus-
set '60, and George Withbroe '61,
600 and Telay; Ray Fletcher '60 and
Dan Thomas '59, relay; Herb Grieves
'61, mile run; and Paul Robertson
'61, three-mile run. Bill Nicholson
'60 and Nate Liskov '60 competed in
the 35-pound weight throw and pole
vault, 1respectively, which werce held
at Rockwell Cage on Tuesday.

The meet malrked the first time in
recent years that MIT has partici-
pated in the Indoor Championships
as the meet is customarily held dur-
ing terrm break when most of the
athletes have gone home. Both var-
sity and frosh squads next see ac-
tion against unbeaten Bates in a du-
al meet at Briggs Field on Feblru-
ary 21.

_ _ _ _ 
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on deck

Friday

Rifle with Nolrtheastern

Saturday

Basketball with Bates
Fencing with Stevens
Hockey at UNH
Rifle with Navy
Squash at Trinity
Sw-imming at Trinity
Wrestling at USCGA
Pistol with Navy

6:00 p.m. The .menrmen have yet to engage in
a close match, as all of their vic-
tories have been by i;lcnty or more
points. Featulred in these early meets
was the relay team of nNeal D)ivine
'59, BurInell \West '60, Tonm Isiiig I'61
and oRoger Kane '5!). This quartet
mnedley 1relay marlik with a 4:10.4
clocking duiring: last month's contest
wvith the USCGA.

Tom Isilg ha;lS bee COlunlted on all
seasonII to lprovide the team with vatl-
uable points in his specialty, the but-
terfly. He recently set a new MIT
varsity record in the 100-yard but-
terfly with a time of 1:05.8. Ini ad-
dition, the varsity tankers hoast two
of the finest New Eingland swimmers
in Neil D)ivine, backstroker, and John
Windle, free - styler. Furthermore,
1).ae Cahlamler '59.) has proven out-
stand(ling in the di-,iing events.

Although tlhe front line is strongf,
the team suffers from an ever pres-
ent w-eakness, lack of (depth. The next
two away contests will be against
Brown and Springfield. both of whom
scored decisive victories over the
MIT swtimmu 1ers lhst year. This sea-
son, howxever, t oth meets Shol11d be
close and MIIT col11(d defeat -Sp1ri11g-
fielMl.

Following meets with WVPI andc

Aftelr a month of inactivity, the
MIT swim team swings back into ac-
tion tomorrow evening as they trav-
el to Trinity for what should be their
fifth victory against only one defeat.
This year's squad is the strongest
Tech entry in several years. The team
has a "new look" w-hich is featured
by Coach Charles Battelrman who is
in his first year as head mentor. Rat-
terman has come a long way with a
unit that last season lost seven of
ten meets.

the medal-winning effort of Joe
.vis '61 in the high jump was the
tstanding performance of the MIT
Lck team as the Beavers competed

the New England AAU Indoolr
ampionship at Philips Andover
ademy, Andover, Massachusetts,
Adnesday night. Neil Bacote '62
d Steve Banks '62 also scored to
:e the Cardinal and Gray a total
4%L points.

Davis Jumps 5' 10"
Davis earned his award with a

np of 5' 10", good for a tie for
,ond place. Bacote scored with a
p of 20' 8" in the broad jump to
in fourth place while Banks was
irth in the 1000-yard run with a
35 effort.
Dther members who competed in

8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Skiing, Tufts Trophy Race

IMidshipmen at the range in the Ar-
m1or0y.

Although they edged Stev-ens 15-12
last year, the fencers are culrrently
lmuch stronger and should w-in han-

(lily at Walker Memorial beginning
at 2:00. Coach John Burke's cagers
met W'PI last night and tackle a me-
diocre Bates quintet tomor row eve-
ning at 8:00 at the Rockwell Cage.
Prior to these two encounters the
varsity hoopstelrs had two victories
in sevell gcames.

The hockey team, which journeys
to UNH , will be facing a lpowerful
squad that dealt them a 10-0 defeat

here December 16.

Tomorrow, nine MIT winter inter-
collegiate squads will face comlpeti-
tionl, as this xvill be the first week-
end of full athletic activity in a
month. Four of the contests will be
held at home. The once defeated rifle
teamn takes on a rough Navy deleca-
tion at 1:00 p.m. at the rifle range.
The pistolmen will be in for a hard
battle as they face a crack squad of

;UBSTANTIAL SAVINGS---
can be yours I Premiums
have been REDUCED
U on manny Savings Bank

,ife Insurance "economy-size"
olicies issued in amounts of
;3,000 or more. Ask for free
older showing how you can get
raore protection at lower cost. Do
t today.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

The M.I.T. Humanities Series for 1958-59
presents

PHYLLIS CURTIN, soprano
Sunday, March 1 3:00 P.M.

Kresge Auditorium M.I.T.
Tickets $1.75 (reserved) from M.l.T.

Music Office, Room 14-N236

\W'esleyan, the
with the New
which will be
and 7.

season -will continue
IEn17'andt comlpttitio n

}h, ht hc1.e March 6Central Square UN 4-5271

. sedan. Built-in iacks,
] pinion steering, etc.
ay be seen weekends.

hMG CLASSIC. 4 dr.
sliding roof, rack and
Only 3 in U. S. Ma
Call HY 3-0739, eves.

All Types of Glassblowing at

METALO LASS
G.LASSBLOWINt G, ! nc 

791 Tremont Sf., Boston 

Tel.: CO 7-5866

EMERGENCY REPAIRS 0
WITHIN 24 HOURS

$rCI;_L APPrrA v.TUS

BLOWN TO ORDEK

PROMPTLY

Here is your opportunity to learn about your future in
a rapidly growing company which is a leader in one of
today's most dynamic industries.

The electric and gas utility companies are among the
most rapidly growing industries in the country, and
there is every indication that Public Service's unit sales
of electricity and gas will increase by 100 per cent in
the next ten years. This is more than twice as great as
the predicted growth in the Gross National Product
during this period.

This means one thing to you .. . opportunity! So
look for the Public Service man the next time he is on
your campus.

Selnd For This Today!

Write nowU for yVour cop!! of t1he hrand ncic 1broclturc,
"Training Courses for Collclc Gralduates". It cano be
an outline of your future! lW'rite Piublic Service. 80
Park Place, Roonm 2152A, Nctcark, Ncw Jersct, for
your free copy.

PUBLIC SERV{CE ELECTRIC
ANID GAS CAOMPANY

Ne w a r k 1 , Ne w J e r s e y

IDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1959

SwimmingTearnmReturns ToAction
7TomorrowEveningA gaainstTrini ty

0eaverIndoorTrackmenCompete
r NE.AAU Championship Meet

Athlete ActicvityHigh on Week eend

Mass. Sia. KE 6-0610 111 Norway St.
FREE PARKING S+ate Garage

SHERRY BILTMORE PARKING LOT
ALASTAIRE SIMS-JOHN MILLS

YVONNE MITCHELL
"ESCAPADE"

BARBARA LAAGE
GEAN MARCTHIBAULT

"EVERY SECOND COUNTS"

7x/sl~$" 8X8·&/~0@ ar 4# 0#eES/laP~A

Noted for the Bes Sandwiche
To Eat in or to Take Out

The famous heules Roast
Beef Sandwich

KNACKWURST- BRATWURST
with Sauerkrauf or Pofeato Saled

71 WM. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mess.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362
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and at SYMPHONY HALLWANTED: Persons to serve as subjects in
a fest development program in Room 1-190 The WEAVERS
at 4 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 16. The test will FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 8:30 P.M
last about I hour. Payment: $2. Those who
have taken this test before are not eligible. Tickets: $3.30, $2.85, $2.40, $1.80

MAIL ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED

FOLK FESTIVAL presents

an evening of Folk Music from many lands with

THEODORE BIKEL
acclaimed for his roles in "THE DEFIANT ONE"

and "I WANT TO LIVE"

SAT., FEB. 28th at 8:30-JORDAN HALL

Tickets $1.85 to $3.25 at:

BRIGGS & BRIGGS-Harvard Square

BOOK CLEARING HOUSE-423 Boylston St.

V-r T V Y T - I V T T V T ~ ~ VITV Vt I TTI~Y~r- - - - - - - - -
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banquet sponsored by the Georgia
Wting of the Air Force Association.
Pzincipal speaker at the banquet wvas
"Jackie" Cochran, the world's great-
est aviatrix and the only woman to
fly Air Force military aizcraft.

did not, however, specialize in one
project alone but with a generous
portion of skill and ingenuity worked
on several ideas throughout his four
years of high school.

As a freshman and sophomore in
school he was able to set up his own
wind-tunnel- cleverly constructed
from furnace pipe, disregarded air-
plane props, and a washing machine
motor. \With this he experimented
with wing shapes of various length
and width to amass a collection of
data concerning the lift and drag of
the wings. From his observations he
could predict preferred wing struc-
tures for aircraft of different size
and missions. The last two years
have seen Jackson in a study of
shock waves in air and pressure dis-
tributions on an airfoil (water-ta-
ble experiments). As a point of in-
terest most of Jackson's equipment
was inexpensive and he was able to
make use of advice given to him by
the Aeronautical Engineering De-
partmelnt of Georgia Tech for the
complex second part of his work.

For his efforts Jackson was given
-iin addition to an earlier trip wvith
Benrey to W\right Patterson Air
Force Base, Dayton, Ohio-a trip to
Atlanta this Thanksgiving where he
was presented with his award at a

ROLF MOLLY
eCAHN SCOTT

Blues--F!amengo-Ba Ilads
FRIDAY, FEB. 13, 8:30 P.M.
FOLK SONG GROUP. YMCA

316 Huntington Ave., Boston
Admission-90c at the door

By Bob Johnson
Upon hearing the outstanding appraisal of their projects from Captain

Norman A. Jolie, USAF, I was anxious to meet the two Fresh here at MIT
who headlined in last year's National
held at Flint, Michigan, had climaxed
enthusiastic high school students in top I
entries.

Fol example, Ronald Benrey '62,
coming from the Bronx, New York,
attained second prize in the entire
Fair and first prize in the space cate-
gory of the Air Force Awards Pro-
gram with his "home made" space
satellite. His satellite (named "Ar-
gus I") is a plexiglas sphere 54" in
diameter containing a variety of in-
struments to test conditions in space.
The 30-lb. Argus would be able to
measure and transmit: temperatures
at two points on its surface, inter-
nal temperatures, number of strikes
by micrometeorites, ultraviolet radi-
ation and direction of solar light.
Such data could be relayed via bat-
tery power to a total of three receiv-
ers whenever keyed to do so by the
ground transmitter. A detailed study

Science Fair. This country-wide Fair,
the achievements of many science-
level competition for timely and original

of Ronald's achievement which, inci-
dentally, cost him only $200 appear-
ed in the October, 1958, edition of
Popular Electronics.

As Ronald is pleased with the re-
suits of the time and energy invest-
ment he put into the Argus, he in-
tends to continue in the field of Phys-
ics in his studies here. In addition
he'd like to maintain the active hobby
of writing for magazines and manu-
als. His next nationally-published ar-
ticle, "Experimenter's Control Box,"
will be featured in the March issue
of Electronics Illustrated.

The other winner, Leeland B. Jack-
son, is a course XIII marn from At-
lanta, Georgia, who received the Air
Force Award for Air Power. Jackson

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti- Ravioli - Cacciatore- Chicken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

$iteofe P
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569

AC SPARK PLUG, THE ELECTRONICS
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS, has
IMMEDIATE oDenings for permanent positions
in MILWAUKEE and FLINT for engineers
and designers on Thor and Mace missiles
as well as other advanced projects. If you have
a BS, MS or Ph.D. degree in EE, Physics, Math,
or ME, you may qualify for one of the
positions listed below.

You can exploit your talents to the fullest
degree at AC. For every AC engineer has
access to the finest equipment ... at
all AC facilities.

AC and GM gladly assist your career progress
through financial assistance for graduate study
at first class engineering schools in nearby
locations. In addition, you will have the
opportunity to take exclusive on-the-job course
work on the advanced state of the art.

DIGITAL COMPUTER ENGINEERS-Logic
design of special purpose computers ...
Pulse Circuit Design . . . Airborne Digital
Computers . . . Memory Design . . .
Ana!og-to-digitai and digital-to-analog
conversion. Milwaukee

TRANSISTOR APPLICATION ENGINEERS
-Applied development in the field of
transistor circuitry. Flint and Milwaukee

GYRO ENGINEERS-Work on floated,
integrating gyroscopes and gyro-accelerometers
for inertial guidance systems for missiles.
Milwaukee

INFRA-RED DEVELOPMENT-- Development
of the theoretical concepts that will advance
the state of the art of infra-red system
applications. Flint

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS-Systerns design,
analysis and instrumentation of inertial
guidance. Milwaukee

OPTICS--The development of optics and
optical instrumentation. A general knowledge
of military optical systems and commonly used
optical and mechanical components is required.
Flint

PRODUCT DESIGN ENGINEERS-Design,
development and test of electronic components,
servos and circuits. Flint and Milwaukee

TEST ENGINEERS-Design and development
of production test equipment . . . environmental
test instrumentation and data reduction . . .
ground support equipment. Flint and
Milwaukee

FIELD ENGINEERS FOR FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC ASSIGNMENTS-Electronics
technicians or recent technical graduates mnay
qualify for top training on inertial guidance,
bombing navigational systems, gyro
computers, etc.

TECHNICAL WRITERS-Electro-mechanical
or electronic writing experience. Must be able
to work with engineers in the writing of service
manuals. Flint and Milwaukee

SEE YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICER

TO SCHEDULE
GENERAL MOTORS

I NTERVI EW

FEBRUARY 20
Spark Plug <
the Electronics Division
of General Motors
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
Flint 2, Michigan

C RONINK RESTAUR.ANT
30 Dunstar Streef off Harvard Square

Fmeous for
CHARCOAL IBROILeD STEAKS, CHOPS &nd SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to S3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK 'fOR TWO-$S.00

Fu line eof oEor, Wines and Liquoren
El 4-13" AiR CONDITIONED

Tours to Western Europe

UNION TOURS, Inc.
1 EAST 36th ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. OR 9-7878
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Freshmen Benrey, Jackson NEW, XLOWER RsATES
a Good News! Savrin'gs
al Bank Life Insurance has
h REDUCED premium

rates for straight life, lirnited pay-
ment lilfe and endowment policies
in amounts of $3,000 and over.
Ask for the folder showing these
NEW LOWER RATES, today.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Central Square UN 4-5271

Accompished Researchers

NOWyou can see RUSSlA for less
-E- ::- A -- 32 ECONOMY TOURS TO THE

:. : - SOVIET UNION via SAS
:::::::::::.' i : .:'"' ' : with English speaking groups

.:.-..: .. ' ' . from $62.50 plus air fare

-·-A; Xi \ t - for slx days In M:osco w.Also ask us about our many Economy

THE TEC 
Subseription Rates

One Year $2.75

Two Years $5.00

Send one home now.


